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HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife

her from that fascinating cow in
the .barn yard. I expect a rather
strenuous day tomorrow, and I'd
like to get to bed early myself.
Here's a toast in this nice cold wa-
ter. 'To the home I'm going to
find tomorrow.'"

(Continued Monday.)

Use Bee Want Ada for Result.

Sir Woodman Burbidge, according
to a message received yesterday, by
Carroll Belden.

Mr. Belden is a member of a
committee which will investigate silk
factories of France.

The Boston Typothetae has an-

nounced a reduction of $4 a vcek in

the pay of journeymen printers.

countered with a smile. Lillian will
have ceased to breathe when she
cannot make a jest over her own
hardships.

"Exactly I Go to the head of the
class," I retorted. "And now, as
the first instance of the iron hand's
rule, you will ro directly to bed.
I'll attend to Marion when she
comes in, or rather I'll go and drag

Omaha Merchant Entertained
By Nobility in Great Britain

C. C. Belden of Omaha, in com-

pany with a party of representatives
of the National Retail Dry Goods
association, is being entertained this
week in England by Lord North-cliff- e

Lord and Lady Warwick and

Postmistress at Armoilr
Table Roclc.Neb., May 20. (Spe-eial.- )

Mrs. Clara 'Kirshner hat been

appointed postmistress at Armour,
(

succeeding Mrs. Cora Tarr, who re-

cently resigned, Mrs. Kirshner lias
been acting poitmistresa--

, fdt lomV
time.

Labor Expense
On State Farms

Being Reduced

.Wheat Acreage Cut Consider-

ably Much Grain Being
Held on Farms Normal

Corn Crop Planted.

The Reason Madge Threatened
Lillian with "The Iron Hand."

I tried hard to answer Lillian's
question concerning Dr. Pettit't
parent interest in Miss Foster with

guard her against a' recurrence of
that collapse.

Yes, just so early," I replied. "But
I'm going to steal out so quietly
you'll never hear me, and I want
you to promise " .

"Never hear you!" she interrupted
scornfully. "Why, I'm going with
youl"

"Not in a million Sundays." Ie re-

torted with determination. "I'd like
to take Marion along if you'll let

mi fe
The Men' '.

Barber Shop
it ..conveniently ,.
located just in- - "
'side the entrance ,

on Harney street
at Seventeenth.

Barber Bill
Barber Shop

for the children
is now located on
the Mezzanine
floor, just inside
the entrance on
Harney street at
Seventeenth.

ill u.
as casual a manner as tnc naa d,

but I was miserably con-
scious of a heightened color and em-
barrassed eyes, though my words
were indifferent enough.

"He is quite mad about her as far
as I can judge," I replied, "and I
don't wonder at it. She is very at-

tractive."
I had overdone it. I saw that by

the amused loock which flashed into

is s jli Ut y 1 v-- jjl uuu

Information for a .erire of nurvey of
trrlrnllornl condition, in Nebraska wrro

aititainod br Tho Hh from questionnaire
trnt to all rounty Karat In
the Mat. Thl I the eerond of the

puaar taken up In the queaUon-nair- e.

Like Steve Brodie, s Nebraska
farmers "will take a chance" and

me have her; and I m going to ex-

tract a triple locked promise from
you that you'll rest all day."

A Hopeful Toast.

There was no surer proof to me
of Lillian's poor physical condition

with optimistic smiles on their
faces, after taking a severe loss on
their products last year, are putting than her answer to my little speech.tn big acreages. In reply to a ques t If she had possessed half her usualtionnaire sent out by The Bee to
county agents, they report that in
vcrv few instances is nroduction be
ing limited or land left idle. Labor
expense is being cut and farmers ate
trying to do without so much extra

EVERYBODY!? STORE"
i

A Wonderful Sale of Imported
French

Necklaces
$1,00 $1.95

We have purchased and will place on sale Saturday the '

entire sample line of a famous New York importer of French
necklaces. There are about 1,400 necklaces in the assort-
ment, the majority of which there is but one or two of a style.
Throughout- - the assortment are many exclusive French novelty
necklaces never before shown in Omaha.

Lillian's eyes and out again, an ex-

pression so evanescent that one less
used to her every lineament than I
never would have observed it. And
her answering words held a distinct
sting.

"That is most fortunate, isn't it?"
she said. "You'll not haveto bother
about him here. He always has
seemed to me such a nuisance."

From any other woman in the
world I should have resented this
speech as impertinence. But I knew
that Lillian always scrupulously held
aloof from any comment upon af-

fairs not her own, and that she
would not have spoken as she had
unless she had observed something
in' my demeanor which she felt
called for a fillip to my common
sense.

My reaction to her stiletto was
prompt.

"He was all of that." I said. "But
I imagine Miss Foster will have him
reduced to a pulp before she ge'ts.

In the Auditorium
Saturday

Saturday morning all little
children are invited to attend
a free moving picture In the
Burgess-Nas- h Auditorium on ,
the fifth floor of the new
building at 9:30 o'clock.

"Ali Baba and the

Forty Thieves
A big picture which

which was taken especially for
the children will be shown.
Come early, as there will be
but one performance and
there is a limited number of
seats.

A Style Show
A formal display of the

new summer models for
women and children will be
given in the Auditorium Sat-

urday afternoon. Tickets may
be secured free of charge in
the apparel section on the
third floor. Two perform-
ances, at 2:30 and at 4:00.

French necklaces:

Amber Combinations
Rub Novelties
Galalith Chains

Rosemary Necklaces
Olel Silver and Ivory

'Necklaces
Pearl Novelties
French Tassel Necklaces

Choose from imported

Jade Sautours
Sapphire Necklaces
Real Jet Coat Chains

Plaque Saulours

Opera Novelties

Jade Chains

Turquoise Necklaces
French Motif Novelties
Real Jet Necklaces

strength and self-contr- ol she would
have paid no attention whatever to
my ultimatum. She would simply
have announced her determination
to go with me in a manner which
would have admitted of no argu-
ment. But instead, her protesting
words were faltering, half-hearte- d.

"A good night's sleep will set me
up," she said, and I noticed that
she did not deny her patent need of
rest. "And you'll need me tomo-
rrow"

"Not one-tent- h so much as I'll
need you a little later," I struck in
ruthlessly. .tLook here, mulish
lady, I want to tell you something.
If you don't rest tomorrow I'm
positive that you'll be really ill
there's every indication of it right
now. And will you kindly explain
what I would do with you down
sick thist particular week with all
this moving on hand?- - Tomorrow
will simply be the preliminary skir-

mish, the sifting out of the impos-
sible places as we did at Hempstead.
There's really not much in which
you could help me until I get the
impossible places weeded out. Then
I shall need your advice, and I want
you in shape to give it."

She put her hand to rpr eyes un- -,

certainly. When it caine away I
saw that tears were standing in her
eyes.

"I suppose you are right," she
said falteringly. "But ohl Madge
this is awful! I'd rather be dead than
not able to do things as I used to
do."

I looked at her purposely with a

grim, mocking, little smile.
"You're talkirfg now exactly as if

the good Lord had removed nine-tent- hs

of your gray matter and put
the re'st in the wrong place," I said
sternly. "I need no further proof
that you'll have to have an iron
hand Over you, and that"

"Yours is the mitt, I suppose," she

through with htm.

What Lillian Intended.

"She looks capable of doing the
job thoroughly," Lillian replied, then
changed the subject abruptly, an ac-

tion for, which I mentally thanked
her.

"What are your plans for tomor

help..
cotts Bluff county has decreased

its acreage considerably, due to the
inability of the farmers to finance
themselves on the large scale in
which they had been accustomed,
County Agent Phil Sheldon reports.
The reduction is in wheat. Potato
and sugar beet acreages are about
the same as last year. Very little
grain is being held.

In Red Willow county the corn
acreage has been lessened due to the
desire of farmers to seed only what
land they can farm themselves,
County Agent H. H. Clemons says.
He estimates the farmers are now
holding 25 per cent of their wheat
and 40 per cent of their corn.

Corn Planting Normal.
County Agent W. H. Campbell

of Frontier county writes from
Stockville that the corn acreage will

equal last year's, but that there is
considerable idle land due to the in-

ability of farmers to finance them-

selves. He says practically all o
last year's crop has been sold, due
to the farmers needing the money

In Thurston county, in order' to
avoid employing help, the farmers
have only planted about 90 per cent
of the corn acreage of last year.
Wheat is about normal and oats is
about 20 per cent larger.. The farm-

ers are holding about one-ha- lf of
last year's crop.

Johnson county fanners have les-

sened their acreage of all cr6ps and
are seeding the land to grass, ac-

cording to Agent J. F. Purhaugh.
He estimates that 10 per cent of tlv:
wheat and 20 per cent 'oi the corn
is being held for higher prices.

With the exception of a few coun-

ties where financial conditions are
not the best and a very few where

row?" she asked.
"lo investigate every possible

Novelty Cord Sautoursrenting prospect within 10 miles of
Sag Harbor, I replied promptly.
"I mean to.be in the saddle at day-
break or shortly thereafter."

And many other imeaerted novelties in lots too numerous to
mention. The prices are much less than one-ha- lf importer's
cnt.

Mailt Floor
bo early? she replied, ana t

turned and scrutinized her closely,
struck by something odd, indefinable
in her tone.

She was smiling faintly, but her
lips were pallid, and there was the
exhausted, pain-strick- look in her
eyes which I had seen there once be-

fore when she frightened me by her

Women1 s and Misses9

Skirts
For Summer and Sports

Wear

Moderately Priced at

$10.00
We are now showing an intensely interesting

line of skirts of Fan-ta-- si in white and black on
white. Crepe burr bar Tallyho, sport jstriped flan-

nels, and Prunellas in the newest and best tailored
modes. Priced from $10.00 and up.

sudden collapse in Marvin. 1 real

Saturday-Sal- e of

Drugs and Toilet
Articles

ized with sudden contrition that the
journey and the excitement attend-
ant upon the removal to the hospital
of the woman across the road had

Retail Prices
Are Down

Here are several examples
which show how retail prices
have dropped .

CORSETS
120 1921

Irene
8.00 to f22.SO $8.00 to 813.78

Franco
$8.00 $8.00

Francette,
$4.80 to $ 8.80 $2.00 to $ 4.98

Burfeat-Nat- h Special
$340 $2.00

Braialerea
$1.80 J8

Bandeaux
$1.00 .50

HOUSE DRESSES
APRONS and UNIFORMS
1920 1921

Home Dreeaea
$ $.98 to $5.78 $ 1.9S to $2.98

Colored Bunfalow Apron
$ 1.78 to $3.28 $ I.IO to $1.98

White Apron
$ 1.00 to $140 $ M to $1.00

White Uniform
$ 4.78 $ 3.80

Black Mohair Uniforms
$14.78 $12.78

Black Pongee UnMeras
$ $.00 $ 8.80

sapped her strength, and that I must

Beecham's compact pow-
der or rouge, 35c.

Beecham's b r i 1 1 iantine,
35c.

efforts are being made to avoid hir-

ing labor the corn acreage is fully
as big as last year when 7,560,000
acres were planted. In Kimball
county the acreage is larger' and
all broken land is being utilized.

The oats acreage of 2.400,000

Vacuum b o 1 1 les,
complete with handle
cup, $1.39.

Moth-pro- of bags,
largest size, 2 for
$1.00.

Cuticura ointment,
large size, 79e.

Lysol, medium size,
42c.

J. J. sanitary nap- -

BEATON'S
Saturday and Monday Specials

Our Prices Are Always the Lowest
' Consistent With Quality and Service

Phone your wants. We deliver free to all parts of
Omaha. New prefix Jackson 0081, 0082,

. 0083 and 0084.

Third Floor

Another Shipment of Women's

Banded Sailors

' kins, small size, 12 to '

a package, 47c.
Creme de Meridor cream,

19e.
Mercolized wax, 62c.
Dr. Berry's freckle oint-

ment, 42c.
Williams' shaving sticks,

complete, 24c.
Amolin powder, 17c.
Hair brushes, imported,

M price.
Stevens' depilatory, 69c.

HAIR NETS
- Special Sal
Elona Human Hair Nets, per

dozen ........... .50
Wear-Ev- er Human Hair

Nets, per dozen, $1.00
Venida Hair Nets, 2

for 25

Crane's Linen Lawn and
Eaton's Highland Linen

Papetries or Corre-

spondence Cards
In all wanted tints, pink, blue,

green, buff, grey and white gold
beveled or colored borders, also
plain, 11.00 a box.

Imported tooth brushes,
19c.

Pepsodent dental cream,
37e.

Combs for ladies, 9 inches
Ion;;, 35e.

Nail polish with buffer fpr
50c.

Peroxide toilet soap, 7c
Krank's lemon cream, 89c.
Mavis toilet water, 89c.
Lip. sticks in gold sliding

case, 17c.
Harriet Hubbard Ayer's

skin and tissue builder, jars,
$1.09.

Harriet Hubbard Ayer's
Ayeristocrat cream, jars,
57c.

Aubrey Sisters' massage
cream, 44e.

Hinkle pills, 15c.
Caldwell's syrup of pep-

sin, large size, 92c.
Nujol mineral oil, 44c.

HOUSEHOLD WANTS
DeMar's Bug and Insect De-

stroyer, per pint bottle,
at 25

DeMar's Disinfectant, a gen-
eral disinfectant ...35

Life Buoy Soap, cake, 8
12c Jap Rose Soap.... .8

Per dozen 92
35c Energine 25
Beaton's Straw Hat Cleaner,

at 10
30c Colorite 22

TOILET
PREPARATIONS

42.25 Coty's L'Origan Face
Powder ; 89

, 30c Pond's Vanishing or Cold
Cream ...18

$1.60 La Trefle or Azurea Face
Powder 98

35c Bandoline 25
30c Woodbury's Facial Soap,

at 21
ch Powder Puffs 10

$1.25 Manicure Scissors, 95

Recipe Cabinets
'

Oak finish, extra braced
cover, receipt index and ed

cards, complete for
$1.00 each.

' White ivory mirrors, first
quality, all sizes, at price.

Espey's cream, 19c.

Because of the disappointment to so many of our custo-
mers, we purchased another lot of banded hats, and place them,
on sale for Saturday at $1.00.

All ready to wear In black, navy, purple, brown, sand and
red.

Third Floor ,

PHOTO DEPT.
Filmi Developed Free When

Prints Are "Ordered.
We want to enlarge . your

favorite pictures. We know
you'll be pleased with our
work.

Main Floor

acres in 1929 will be considerable
larger this year. Butler county has
increased 10 per cent and Thurston
10 per cent. ,

Wheat Acreage Smaller.
The 1920 wheat acreage of 3,593,-00- 0

acre will be diminshed consid-

erably, tha reports indicate. With
, the exception of Kimball county,

where the newly-broke- n sod is be,-in- g

planted to wheat, no counties
reported an increase. Many, how-

ever, have in a' normal acreage.
Sheridan county farmers only plant-
ed 90 per cent and the Scotts Bluff
county acreage was decreased. But-

ler county cut down 85 per cent.
Dakota county reports that more

. winter wheat was planted but less
spring wheat.'

Western Nebraska counties, where
the big bulk of the potatoes are
raised, all report at least normal
crops. Sheridan and Kimball coun-

ties report increases of about 25 per
cent. No decreases were reported in

sugar beets and some counties re-

port larger acreages.
Holding of both corn and wheat

is reported universally over the
state. Reports indicate that from 20
to 25 per cent of the corn is still
hring held ftn the farms. More
wheat is being held and.it is esti-

mated that over 35 per cent of the
wheat is still stored in the farm
granaries. The number of employes
on farms will be materially reduced.
From all sections of the state agents

' .. report that the aim of the farmer
is to only plant what land he and
his family can till.

Offers $100 for Return of
Clothes Stolen From Home

One hundred dollars reward and
no questions asked.

That's what H. Delrogh, 819 North
Twentieth street, offers for the loot
burglars got from his home.

Delrogh says burglars climbed

through a side window in his home
Wednesday night and "cleaned out"
the house of his clothing, his wife's
and that of

, his children.
The clothing is worth about $600

to him, he says, but he'll pay $100
reward and ask no questions if it's
all returned to him.

Graduates at Burchard
Burchard, Neb., May 20. (Spe-,'cial- .)

Commencement- - exercises of
the high school were held here. The
address was given by M. C Lcfler
of the University of Nebraska.

Empress Linen

Pound Paper
White, pink, blue colors.
Paper, 72 sheets to lb., 65c.
Envelopes, per pkg., 20c

Mala Floor

300Luncheon Sets
and Scarfs, $1.19

$2.00 Djer Kiss Perfumes,
per ounce .81.15

$1.35 Jicky Extract,, per
ounce 85

$4.00 Ideal Extract, Houbi-gant'- s,

per ounce, 92.49

CIGARS
15c Mozart Americanos,

at 10
Box of 60....... 84.00

2 for 25c La Azora, Pals,
at 10
Box of 50 84.00

8c Autocrats 5
Box of 60 $2.50

On Sale Saturday

Dainty Vestees and
Collars

For Summer Wear

A beautiful new line of organdy and net vestees and
banding to match, by the yard, has just arrived; these are'
trimmed in. dainty laces combined with hand embroidery.

One lot net vestees and collars are exceptional values
at 98c each. ,

One lot net and organdy vestees, lace and embroidered
trimmed. Cream, ecru and white. Special, $1.25.

A line of organdy collars, lace trimmed, are unusually low
priced at 50c. -

Main Floor

DRUG WANTS
75c Beaton's Effervescent

Phosphate Soda 49
35c Steam's Rat Paste.. 21
35c Eagle Milk.... 25
35c, z. McKesson's Milk of

Magnesia 25
S1.25 Nujol, 20 ountes, 92
$1.00 S q u i b b ' s Petrolatum,
' at 75
35c Sal Hepatica 29

Store Entrances on
Three Streets .

When planning; for our new build-in- s
it wai our aim to make it a con-

venient for our customer aa ponible,
and therefore three entraneea were
planned one on Sixteenth atreet,
Omaha'a bueiest thoroughfare one on
Harney at Sixteenth, and another on
Harney at Seventeenth.

It i now poasibl to walk through
our itore from Seventeenth to Six-

teenth, or out on Harney atreet at
either Sixteenth or Seventeenth.

Wo truat that thia will be of help to
our patron.

CANDY DEPT.
80c Hard Fruit-fille-d Candies,

per pound .39
$1.00 Wendell's Chocolate

Creams, Nougat and Covered
Nuts, per pound 69

An unusual offering in these very popular and ser-
viceable luncheon Bets and scarfs. The sets come in sizes
of five or thirteen pieces and in the round oval or octagon
shapes. And in colors of blue, brown or green. The scarfs
come in one size, 18x48 inches and in colors as above.
These are popular on account! of the little care they re-
quire, a damp cloth applied ia all the laundering they
require. Very special at $1.19.- -

On account of the limited quantity, we muat limit
two to a customer.

Second Floor$1.50 McKesson's Wine of
Pepsin, 1 pint, special,
at 89

35c Miller's Snake Oil, 29
80c Lavoris 20 MEN! Read of Our Special Sale of

Men's and Young Men's
Many New Cotton

Frocks
. Are Here for Girls and the Junior Miss

Made of lovely gingham, dotted Swiss and organdie
and voile and many just such dresses will be needed
during the hot summer months. Priced at $1.95, $?.95,
$5.00 .and up.

Third Floor Junior Dept.

Brief City News

50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste,
at 39

.$1.25 Liaterine 79
$1.10 Nuxated Iron 89
$1.26 Lyko. Tonic 98
40c Castoria 24
$3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk,

it, 82.89
25c, z. Peroxide Hydrogen,

at ..10
50c Orazin Tooth Paste, 34
60c Cocoanut Oil Emulsion,

at 39
60c Herpicide 39
25c Mentholatum 17
60c Syrup Figs 4Qt
$1.50 Fellows' Syrup Hypo-phosphit- es

81.19
S1.15 Teniae 89
Hinkle Pills, bottles of 100.

at 25

Speeders Fined Twenty automo-
bile speeders and 30 violators of the
narking rules were fined by Police

Woman Who Value
Their B.auty Un

Graham Beauty Secret
Simple teApply
Immtdiau Remits

TREATMENT!
1 Applr cream thickly to fie sai

neck.
t Allow it to dry, thoroughly.
S Wish off with eold water.
4 Maaag e with Graham's Skin Fata,

RESULTS!
Wrinklea duappear.
Blackhead art tlimiaatod.
Cor pore rcfintd.

left line, dear and (lowia.

Judge W. F. Wlppich yesterday I

Suits
1 In Two Groups

$25.00 l $35.00
- In selecting any one of these suits you are assured of

fabric satisfaction, up to the minute style and faultless work-
manship for every suit, in either of these groups, are higher
priced models taken from regular stock and reduced regardless
of former prices.

Included are suits of every style in all sizes, made of blue
serges, black worsted, black serge, fancy mixtures in worsted
tweed and cashmere.

There are stouts, longs, stubs, regular short and student
suits. . .

Saturday-Sa- le of

Women's Oxfords
at $3.95

Women's oxfords in the following styles patent" kid,
hand-turne- d soles, covered heels; patent kid, one eyelet with
covered heels; black kid, medium heavy soles, leather heels;
black kid, hand-turne- d soles, covered heels; white canvas,
white soles, covered heels, are very specially priced for Sat-
urday. Sizes somewhat broken.

SATURDAY

FRESH CUT ROSES
ah Color. $1.00 PER DOZEN

Flower Department

morning. The Judge announced that
he will be severe on speed maniacs.

Asks Divorce- Pearl Faulknor al-

leges that her husband, James, sub-

jected her to brutality for 14 years,
wherefor she asks the district court
to grant her a decree of divorce. The
wife alleges that drink and gambling
caused her husband's downfall.

Inspectors Named Edward Mor-
ris, former city fire warden, and A.
L. McHtfgh. former health depart
ment inspector, were appointed yes-
terday to positions as inspectors tn
the health department under the re-

organization by the new city admin-
istration.

To Speed l"p Paving City Commis-
sioner Joseph Koutsky, in charge of
the public improvements depart-
ment, stated that the season's paving
work will bo speeded after the city
sells $5nn,nno public improvement
bonds within the next few weeks.

A Limited Number of All Wool

Navy Blue Serge Suits
in single and double-breaste- d models, are included in these
two groups of suits.

Main Floor

Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention

BEATON DRUG CO.
'

1STH AND FARNAM
Mala Floor

This will insure contractors ready
laoney as the work progresses. U

t


